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This is the iasi weekiy issue of Piant Pest 1•.Jewslt:tter.
Starting September 11, we will begin monthly publication.

ALFALFA
POTATO LEAFHOPPER (PLH)-PUI are still present in
many fields, including clover along field borders. 1beir numbers, however, shoulddeclinesooninmostareasofthestate. 1he
only fields that could still benefit from an insecticide treatment
would be spring-seeded fields.The plants still have time to
quickly recover from stunting damage, before a final September
harvest
Bill Hutchison

ALFALFA WEEVIL (AW)-AW numbers are still high (35
adults/300 sweeps) at Rosemount, but the biggestsmpriseis the
high number of weevil larvae still present (all sizes). Without
significant wann weather this summer, it appeals fewer adults
went into their normal resting (aestivation) phase, and decided
to take advantage of the cool weather. A similar trend has been
observed by Drs. Dave Hogg and John W edberg in WlSCOOsin.
Bill Hutchison

Extension Entomologist

Extension F.ntomologist

POWDERY MILDEW-1be disease Powdery Mildew was
observedinStPaul,butlhavenotseenitinthesoybeangrowing
areas. In 1985 it was common over much of the state and yield
losses were reported from Powdery Mildew. White, dusty
patches of the fungus mycelium and spores are seen on soybean

leaves first, but the fungus can grow on all soybean plant parts.
1hedustywhite growthcancompletelycovertheleaf, upper and
lower surfaces. Cultivar differences do exist and symptoms
do vary. See the 1986 Variety Trials bulletin for the readings
from 1985. Leaf death, defoliation, reduced photosynthesis
level and nutrient use by the fungus all can lower soybean yields.

SOYBEANS

r

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290
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SOYBEANS/Continued

considerwbenlookingatSCNpopulationcountsthisyear.Iexpect
we have had fewer generations of the nematode, a nonnal year
produces 4 to 5 generations and this year may have only 3.
The cool and wet year coupled with continued cool and wet
conditions and a potential delayed harvest may result in poor
quality seed development. Those who save seed should have
the vigor tested before planting. Seed germination, vigor or a
stress test will indicate if the seed has the potential to develop
well. Seeds produced on plant under stress, plants with pod
infection from Phomopsis/Pod and Stem Blight or Stem Canker, Downy Mildew, Powdery Mildew or Purple Seed Stain do
not germinate as well as we have expected seed to perform in
Minnesota historically. Watch for poor seed from this year.

This di.scasc develops in cooler than normal seasons. Disease
development under controlled conditions was favored at 66° and
75°F, while temperature in the mid 80' s stopped thedi.scasc. In most
years the soybean plants have adequate resistance to this disease.
Resistance is the only economical means to control this problem.
Fungicides are not economical.
SCN, where has it gone. The development ofthe nematode on
soybean roots is very much temperature dependent In addition to
the moisture making the roots hard to remove from the soil without
removing the nematodes from the root swface, nematode growth
is very slow at temperatures below@' F. Given the rain and the cool
temperatures I don't expect to sec white females or young cysts on
root systems this fall. A quick look at soil temperatures from the
middle of August indicates the range in the 2,4 and 8 inch depth to
be just above 61° F. 1he temperature effect may be a factor to

Ward C. Stienstra
Extension Plant Pathologist

SWEETCORN
Com Earwonn (CEW)-CEW moths have arrived, on schedule, to attack late-planted (or late-maturing) com, which we have
a lot ofthis year. Most pheromone traps began catching moths Aug.
21st These moths are probably a combination ofimmigrants from
southern states as well as survivors from our low-level early-season
migrant moths (note: we do not believe CEW can overwinter as far

north as Minnesota). Processor's and growers should now be using
pennethrin (Pounce 3.2E Ambush 2E) for CEW and European
corn borer control With a potential for 80" F on Saturday or
Sunday, alsoconsidertighteningupyoursprayinterval from 7 days
(for ECB) to at least 6 days. Many traps went from zero to 10-20/
night, with one trap up to 330 moths/night near Blue F.arth
(Faribault Co.). I'll have more next week.

Bill Hutchison
Extension Enlomologist

condition also varies widely from only a few to a very high
percentage.
While husk tightness, husk length. and cob length may be
causal factors, silk-balling has developed when low air temperatures occurred during the tassel and silking time period. Some com
hybrids may have more silk-balling than others, but differences
among hybrids are probably due to stage of development differences when theenvironmentalconditionsoccwredthatcausesilkballing.

MISCELLANEOUS
SILK-BALLING-Silk-balling is the condition of silks ''ballingup" inside the tip of the ear husks. This prevents some silks from
growingoutofthehuskswheretheycanreceivepollen. Silks which
do not receive pollen cause kernel blanks on the ear.
Silks that ball up are usually those attached to the tip section of
the cob. The length of the cob tip without kernels varies from very
short to one-half the cob length and it's usually less than one-third
ofthe cob length. The percent ofplants in afield with the silk-balling

Dale R. Hicks
Extension Agronomist-Crops

BLACK LIGHT TRAP CAPTURES
Data coUcctcd by: University of Minnesota,
Minnesota Department of Agriculture and Private Cooperators
Traps Rcp<Xting ~

CORN EARWORM
Dlsbict
Location
WC
FERGUS FALLS.26
WC
MORRIS..... 27A
GLENCOE.....31A
c
BIRD ISLAND 31 B
c
GROVE CITY..31 C
c
GAYLORD.....31 D
c
LAMBERTON ....41
SW
BLUE EARTH ..49A
SC
BLUE EARTH ..498
SC
SC
LE SUEUR E..SOA
LE SUEUR W..flj8
SC
WASECA SES...53
SC
SE
CALEOONIA...56

Ami

High
0.00
0.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
0.00
3.00
7.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.43
2.14
0.71
1.43
0.00
0.86
1.14
0.14
0.14
0.00
0.00
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*-3
920820+
920824+
920824
920821

92002'2
920824
920824
920824

EUROPEAN CORN BORER

District

Location

NW

CROOKSTON ... 21
FERGUS FAU.S.26
MORRIS..... 27A
GLENCOE.....31A
BIRD ISLAND 31 B
GROVE CITY..31C
GAYLORD.....31D
LAMBERTON ....41
MINNEOTA. ....44
SLEEPY EYE I 52
SLEEPY EYEll 92
BLUE EARTH ..49A
BLUE EARTH ..49B
LE SUEUR E..SOA
LE SUEUR W..508
WASECA SES ...53
CALEDONIA. ...56

WC
WC

c
c
c
c

SW
SW
SW
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SE

Am,.

High
1.00
14.00
4.00
132.00
429.00
151.00
210.00
137.00
86.00
187.00
206.00
405.00
219.00
662.00
368.00
85.00
86.00

0.29
4.50
2.29

574.86
1521.29

688.86
705.29

685.86
259.20
706.86
823.28
1164.14
690.86
2097.14
706.43
354.71

14825

DatDtAax
920819
920820
920820
920824
920824+
920624
920621
920620
920621+ ·-2
920821
920821
920821

920818
920621

920619
920625
920623

·-Number of nights...High derived by average over multiple nights.
+ More than 1 night with maximum value.
Observation dates: 920818 TO 920826

Broce Potter
Research Fel/ow-MDA

DIALU
County Agents: Please Alert
Master Gardeners of the Following Items
Virus diseases common now-Viral diseases are systemic
infections without cures. They are spread by insects, nematodes,
grafting, handling and occasionally by seed They can be
recogniz.ed by unusual growth patterns such as 'lwnps and
bwnps' on fruits or other plant parts, distorted stingy looking or
fem-like foliage, leaves with a mottled or mosaic appearance or
ring spots, and stunting. Infected plants should be removed and
destroyed to prevent possible spread in the garden.
Wasps have been our nwnber one insect call recently. Most
callers report finding nests hidden within the structure of the
home and/or invasions of wasps into the interior of the home. It
is possible to kill the nest by spraying into the nest entrance.
However, if that does not work the only two options are to
leave the nest alone until freezing temperatures kill the wasps
or hire a professional pest control company to treat the nest
Another question is how to keep wasps away from
outdoor activities where food is served. Unfortunately at this
time of year, that is very difficult if not impossible. During
spring and summer, wasps feed on live insects to feed to their
young. At this time of year, the queens stop laying eggs and
the nest starts to decline. Because there are no young to feed,
the workers' main interest is to keep up their energy by
feeding on sweets and other carbohydrates. This is why

wasps are common around picnics, parks. fairs, and other
places where food is found outside.
. To minimize wasps in your own yard, keep garbage can
lids on tight. If you intend to serve food outdoors, do not
bring it out until you are ready to eat, then promptly put food
away and throw garbage away. See AG-F0-3732, Are they
wasps or bees?

Christmas has come early to Dial U. But instead of
fruitcake, we're getting little packages of fruit; apples and

crabapples to identify, various wild members of the cherry
family, an assortment of common and not-so-common
black. blue, red, and orange berries found in the woods, and
our old ID favorite, common buckthom.
We will attempt to identify apples, but we can't do much
with ornamental crabapples, old "heirloom" trees, or chance
seedlings that really never had a specific identity. To identify
an apple, we should see 2 or 3 typical looking fruit, that are
ripe. Why? Tasting them is part of the identification process.
We also need some information; about how old the tree is,
whether it's a dwarf or standard tree, and where it was
purchased (if possible).
When sending in wild fruit of any type, be sure to include
a twig with several leaves on it to aid in identification. It's
best if you can send one with the berries attached. Put the
sample in asmall box so it isn't smashed into jam in the mail.
Mail fresh samples early in the week so they don't sit in the
post office over the weekend. Include information about
where the plant was growing, and the size/shape of the entire
plant
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MISCELLANEOUS/Continued
Do not eat any fruit you find growing wild, unless you
are certain that it is edible. The dark. small berries of the vine
known as woodbine or Virginia creeper look a bit like wild
grape to the casual ob erver, yet they are toxic, and should
not be eaten in any form.
Black nightc;hade, Solanum nigrum, is a plant considered toxic except for its ripe, cooked fruit Pioneer settlers
called this fruit wonderberry, and made pies with it. Many
experts believe the seeds sold in catalogs as garden huckleberry are just an improved strain of the wild "wonderberry"
or black nightshade.
Greenbug continues to be common. In addition to lawns,
we have receive reports of large infestations in canary
grass. Although the canary grass. has browned, it does not
appear to be seriously injured. Infestations in turf can
seriously injure lawns. Spray lawns withacephate (Orthene)
if treatment is necessary. See AG-F0-1008, Controlling
lawn and turf insects.
Fall lawn fertilization can start any time now. If two
applications will be made in fall, fertilize right now and

then again towards the end of October or early November.
It is not necessary to use a special-for-winter fertilizer
formula. A standard lawn fertilizer will encourage growth
of roots and rhizomes so grass will come up thicker next
spring.
If you're overseeding a thin lawn, choose a mild
organic fertilizer or a special starter fertilizer to spread with
the seed or immediately after seeding. Whether seeding or
not, water fertilizer into the soil to prevent runoff. Sweep
up any granules that landed on sidewalks, drives, or in the
street so they don't end up washing into the storm sewers.
Mountain ash sawfly damage is noticeable-This
insect has two generations, one in the spring and a second
in August and September. The larvae characteristically eRt
the leaves of mountain ash except for the mid-vein. Mountain ash are not seriously injured by this feeding this late in
the season and control is not necessary for the trees' health.
Other common calls include carpenter ants, and aphids
on trees and shrubs.
Cynthia Ash
Jeffrey Hahn
Deborah L Brown
Plant Pathology Entomology
Horticulture
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